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Summary 
● The REDCap Calendar application is useful for keeping track of study events (e.g., 
baseline, assessments, follow-ups, etc.) for individual research participants.  
● In order to schedule events, you must enable the settings “Longitudinal Data Collection” 
and “Scheduling Module.” 
● You can designate instruments to events so that these instruments appear on the calendar 
for specific events. 
● Check for errors that may occur if you create a schedule with a new record ID. 
Introduction 
The Calendar application on REDCap is helpful for tracking events for individual participants 
enrolled in a research study. These events are unique to each research study and can include 
points of participant contact (e.g., scheduled emails, phone calls), administrative tasks (e.g., 
checking participant adherence, mailing study material to participants), and the start of a new 
phase in the research study (e.g., baseline, intervention, follow-up). Understanding how to use 
the REDCap “Calendar” to create events and schedule visits will help you to maintain your 
project’s organization and prevent you from making scheduling errors. Once you know how to 
add and define events, you will see events listed in your study calendar. You will be able to 
directly edit and add notes to these events as needed.  
Using the Calendar 
To schedule events using the study calendar, first make sure that “Use longitudinal data 
collection with defined events?” is enabled under “Main Project Settings.” Once you enable 
“Use longitudinal data collection with defined events?” the text will turn from red to green. 
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Figure 1. Longitudinal Data Collection. 
 
 
 
Now, make sure “Scheduling module (longitudinal only)” is enabled under the tab “Project 
Setup”: 
 
Figure 2. Enabling the Scheduling Module. 
 
 
 
Next, click on “Define My Events” under the “Project Setup” tab: 
 
Figure 3. The “Define My Events” Button. 
 
 
“Days Offset” is the day that the event will occur in a study timeline. “Offset Range” is the 
range of days from the “Days Offset” that the event can be scheduled on the calendar. If events 
are scheduled outside this range, an alert will appear on your screen to prompt you to change the 
event date so that it is within the range. It can be helpful to include the Days Offset in the “Event 
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Name” (e.g., D0, D7, D14) so that it is easy to keep track of the different events on the study 
calendar. 
 
Figure 4. Event Examples. 
 
 
To create a new record with a schedule, click “Scheduling” on the left column under the heading 
“Data Collection.” 
 
Figure 5. The Scheduling Button. 
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Create a schedule with a new record ID, set the start date, choose the arm (if applicable), and 
then click “Generate Schedule.” 
 
Figure 6. Generating a Schedule. 
 
 
A schedule will be generated based on the information set from the “Define My Events” tab. If 
events fall on the weekend, there will be an alert so that you know to move the events to a 
weekday. If events are outside the “Offset Range,” an alert will appear so that you move them 
within the range. After editing the dates, click “Create Schedule.” 
 
Figure 7. The “Create Schedule” Button. 
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Figure 8. Successfully Creating a Schedule. 
 
 
To view the schedule on the Study Calendar, click “Calendar” on the left column under the 
“Applications” heading (see Figure 1). 
 
Events should appear on your Calendar: 
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Figure 9. The Calendar. 
 
Click on the event to see its details. You can see the list of instruments that need to be completed 
under the “Data Entry Forms” heading on the right. You can set the time of the event and add 
notes if needed. 
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Figure 10. Event Details. 
 
 
Click “change status” next to “Due Date” to note if the event is a Due Date or to mark the event 
as Scheduled, Confirmed, Cancelled, or No Show. 
 
 
Figure 11. Event Status. 
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To create an event that is not already scheduled,  begin by clicking the “Calendar” icon found 
under the heading “Applications” on the left side of REDCap. 
 
Figure 12. The Calendar Icon 
To create an event, click on any date and click “+ New” on the top left corner of the date. A 
window will pop up for you to enter information regarding the visit and to give you the option to 
assign the visit to a specific participant.  
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Figure 13. Adding a New Calendar Event. 
 
 
The event will then save to your calendar. Additionally, when you go into the subject record, 
you will be able to view any upcoming calendar events: 
 
Figure 14. Upcoming Calendar Events. 
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Conclusion 
The “Calendar” application on REDCap provides an organized schedule of events that you can 
directly access and edit for each participant in your research study. REDCap will prompt you if 
there are any errors in scheduling, such as a visit that has been planned on a weekend or a visit 
outside the “Offset Range.” You can specify which instruments belong to a certain event, and 
the chosen instruments will appear on the calendar, allowing you to clearly see and edit the 
instruments that you need to complete. You can then edit the “due date” of events in your 
calendar to specify the visit outcome. Proper utilization of the calendar application can ensure 
accurate and timely data collection. 
Resources 
1. https://www.iths.org/wp-content/uploads/REDCap-Longitudinal-2017-203.pdf 
a. This source provides a more detailed outline of various longitudinal resources 
which may be useful for those who would like to use repeating instruments and 
events.  
2. https://www.iths.org/blog/news/redcap-tip/longitudinal-projects-in-redcap/ 
a. This article provides video examples for using the “Calendar” application and 
explains the reasons for using longitudinal data collection.  
3. http://cri.uchicago.edu/wp-content/uploads/2015/12/REDCap-Beginners-Guide.pdf 
a. This guide will provide readers with an understanding of which members of the 
project have access to edit the calendar and provide insight into user rights.  
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